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Tib sefts of Mayor Smith has d
4A011, ilt to the bosoms a

nf* *0 jhu who were 0
okmw wrtsg a tW' town warrants. to

l. eatibiet' KaLte made an effort
to atmme1tuk tihe wharf building with a
her staging when dise landed here last C

Neaday, but we are glad to say her a

success was only partial.

District Judge Flagg was in town

yesterday and paid us a visit. The i

.lIdge -Wks *eaty depart upon an
Northetn tour to while away a few c
weeks of t pt *1 n F

Vag 4 siwg f esm of our t
leading merchants like the ancient r
Hebrew Cb m se they are the
chftdSbulIsrael. Weihave no doubt
they will make their marks in the
wesld.

L amAM stealbeat with a cargo of I
lupb* nl.4ed at this place in front ,

of the wehthedgepart of the week, d
and after lyiag at anchor for several
days loft mr parts unknown. We are a
usable to state whether she disposed a

of any of herseaiW. .

We arepleased to announce that (

e.-JuAge Beeaatls has located him-
self in Donaldsonville for the prac-
tice of his pr~lbatton. He has rented
the little breik dilf on 'Railroad Av- t
eane near the ohi Magnolia House,
and it is leng repaired and fitted up
for his oceapaney.

About two o'cleok this evening at
colored man named Frank Lewis i

dropped dead whilst sawing wood .
near the ferry. Dr. B. Claverie, the 4

physician summoned by the Coroner, I
stated that he died from an attack of ,
apqIsmy. Deceased was a stout, i
healthy looking man apparently about I
thirty years old.

One ease of cholera and two of small-

pox are reported to have appeared in
town this week, one of the latter re-
esuthig thkidly. The small-pox epi-
de.i apearsto " dis hard," but may
be agsarded as giving its last kicks,
while little fetr Is Aptlcpated of any
oxteshive aprel of the cholera. Care
in th e mater of diet is the most em-
cacious preventative of the latter dis-

r-ue.

Last 8undapy evening, about five
o'clock, the body of a white man was

found floating in the river in front of
the Lacroix Li. Bateau plontation, be-
low town. The Coroner was at once
notified and held inquest, but nothing
regarding the deceased or the circum -
stances of his death was ascertained,
The body was in a decomposed state
that rendered adept tication impossi-
ble. A nickle five-cent piece was the
only thing found in the pockets of the
dead man's clothing.

for publisam by e g do oe lists
**pries e se t ee"
*l* t ll O rttelrsof Ien, 1"Yt, 1808,
1809, I8 oasilg. Ihe peblieation
of thec lists deprivee the parties
thessia ameied from Instituting any
clvi preime behre the ceet Of the
Stale or frees appearlag as a witness
6m1a, itoebre these who would
avoid these dagreeableeensequences
doeuld preaply setae their bask
tisses.

I'Afl. -UIttle posters displayed
along the steecteabadenee that a Fair
will be held upon Saturday and Sun-
day seat, July 0th and 0th, by the
lsdie of the lt. Marp Benevolent A.-
soelation of D)ta.dsonville, at their
ball, corner of St. Patrick and Iber-
title streets. The Pair will be opened
at foer o'clock each evening. Among
other attractions, the St. JosephBlass band will be in attendance and
fhmidsi some of their excellent musie.
Wehope the entertainment will prove
seueessel.

Senator iSve. same to iewa on the
cars Wednesday, to look ater the in-
tenest. of aden. oror f hides. James
eosttuents who had arsied the day
before to meet Maeor Arnold and re-
telve the amounts of their approved
bounty claims for erssy services. Mr.
Bove leAft hr he.. Thursday, but
will throw the genial light of his
countesmace upon us again fot a few
hours to-faorrow. Our Senator can
never wear out his welcome here, for
the more the people of Ascension see
of him the better they will like him.

Instead of heavy and frequent rains
we have this week been visited with
light and occasional showers that were
quite refreshing and not of sufficient
duration to ease additional injury to
the crops. The intervals of dry weath-
er have afforded our planters favora-
ble opportunity to attack with plow
and bee the luzaureat growth of grass
whieh aprung up during the recent
psotieet d wet spell, and it is almost
andeseary to saytlat full advantage
has been taken of these intervals. We
shall endeavor in next issue to pre-
sent a report of the general condition
of the crops of the parish. It is safe
to assume that from this time forward
the prospect will steadily improve,
and a fair yield of sugar, cotton and
corn may yet result from this year's
labor of the Ascension planter.

True to appointment, Major A. K.
Arnold of the U. S. A. put in an ap-
pearance here on Thursday, the 26th, 1
and was met by thirty or forty bounty
claimants from this and surrounding
parishes. The work of examining ap-
plicants for the purpose of identifica-
tion was eatered upon and prosecuted
rigorously and with but little inter-
mission until complete. So searching
was this examination that quite a
number failed to pass through it sat-
isfactorlly, hence did not receive the
bounty money they expected. These
unfortunate parties wore sad looks of
disappointment in striking contrast
with the buoyant and cheerful aspect
of the successful claimants. The
amounts paid varied from $90 to $350.
Major Arnold finished his labors Fri-
day and returned to New Orleans.

Hon. Gee. B. Loud, Division Supt.
of Education for this Division, arrived
in town Thursday, and remained un-
til yesterday afternoon, when he left
for Assumption parish to look after
the Treasurer of the School Board
there, who is alleged to be a defaulter
for a large amount. Mr. Loud has
made a complete tour of his Division,
and from the tone of the newspapers
of the various parishes we infer thhat
he has been everywhere cordially re-
ceived and has produced a favorable
impression as an official upon the di-
rectors and others connected with the
schools and school government. Mr.
Loud will probably pass through
town again when lie completes his
business in Assumption, and we may
be able to glean from him some inter-
esting particulars regarding the past
management of the school finances of
our neighboring parish.

Moan DROWNED MEN.-Scareely a
week passes in which we are not called
upon to chronicle the finding of the
bodies of one or more persons in the
river, and this week has been es-
pecially prolific of these discoveries.
Monday afternoon the bodies of two
white men were seen floating in the
eddy of the river in front of the La-
croix place. A colored man procured
a skiff and brought one of the bodies
to shore, but ere lie could return to
secure the other the current had car-
ried it beneath the surface of the
water, and it mould not be found, The

body brought to land was that of a
man apparently about thirty years of

age, who iad the appearance of hav- y
lug been a fiatboatman. A new pair 4

of booms fth IWlt WV and lie x
was very plainly dressed. Nothing <
was found in his pockets and the time m
id ela'ekmsahced of his death are s
mysteries that the Coroner's jury were I
uo&able to uiayvel t

In the injunction suit of J. A.
Braud, Jr., vs. the several parish au-
thorities, the bond of petitioner is
clearly iunamipt. The bond is made
payable to the Parish Treasurer and
Tax Collector; the Treasurer's salary
is one thousand dollars and the Tax
Collector's commission not less than
fifteen hundred, while the bond is for
only five hundred dollars. Supposing
this injunction has the effect of pre-
venting the collection of parish taxes
until next year, thus causing the Col-
lector to lose the amount of this year's
commission, or that the Treasurer can
not draw a warrant for his salary,
whom have they to look to for dam-
ages? This five hundred dollar bond
is evidently no security to either of
then. Again, if any third party hold-
ing a number of parish warrants is
unable, owing to this injunction, to
either dispose of them or to turn them
in as taxes and they remain a dead
loss on his hands, what recourse has
he to be reimbursed for the loss lie
has suffered I The bond is made pay-
able to the Tax Collector and Treas-
urer and, therefore, a third party hasa
no right to recover damages upon it.
Of course it is premised in the above
cases that the injunction wilt he
eventually dissolved, for if it is madep
perpetual no such questions can arise.

Potica JtTr.--The newly consti- a
tuted Police Jury met at the Court- 1
House Tuesday. Mr. Henry Cook was
elected President by a unanimous f
vote, and the Jury at once 1 ,roceeded i

to business. Mr. Reynaud offered a
resolution to the effect that no ad- I
journment isne die should take place
until the exact financial condition of
the parish should be ascertained and
some means devised to reduce the
enormous expense of sustaining the
parish government; and the members
of the Jury not to charge per diem for
the various sessions held in furtherance
of this object. This was adopted.

Resolution No. 2, also by Mr. Roy-
naud, required the Parish Treasurer
to present a complete report to the
Jury Friday, June 27th, and also to
obtain from the present Tax Collector
the list of delinquent tax payers, and
effect a settlement with the late Col-
lector.

Resolution No. 3 provided for the
appointment of a committee of three,
to be composed of the Parish Attor-
ney, President of the Police Jury and
one member thereof, which committee
was authorized and required to make
out and publish in the oflicial journal
of to-day an approximate list of the
contingent expenses of the parish for
the current year.

The president appointed Mr. Hillery
Rice on said committee, after which
an adjournment until Friday (yester-
day) took place.

At the session of yesterday the
Treasurer's report was received and
considered, the new list of contingent
expenses submitted by the committee
and approved, and a resolution
adopted requiring the present and
former Tax Collectors to submit to
the Jury a complete list of the delin-
quent parish taxes by them collected.
The Jury then adjourned until Mon-

day, the 30th inst., at one o'clock P. M.
As we anticipated, Mr. Felix Rey-

nand is the leading spirit in the new
Police Jury, and he displays coam-
mendable zeal. in prosecuting the
work of reform which has been most
auspiciously inaugurated.

A GRAND PROOESSION.

Twenty-Seventh Anniversary of Pius
Ninth's Election (elebrated--Three
Bands in Attendance-Orations by two
Distinguished Gentlemen.
Wednesday, the eighteenth inst.,

was the twenty-seventh anniversary
of the installation of Pius Ninth as
Pope of Rome. This event was cele-
brated with great pomp in all the
Catholic churches in this country, and
l on Sunday last Donaldsonville wit-
nessed one of the grandest processions,
in honor of this occasion, that has
traversed its streets for years.

The procession formed in front of

i the church about five o'clock in the
; evening, and proceeded up Mississippi
street headed by the Ascension Brass

1 Blaud in their elegant band wagon,
which had been tastefully decorated
with evergreens and flowers by the
fair hands of lady friends, and pre-

) senbed a very imposing appearance.
At intervals of every ten or fifteen
t minutes the band favored the listen-
f erg with a ieautiftl and well ixetinted

march. Immediately after th e banA
came a htumbat of little boys, "At et
icommunicants,5 bearing variona col-
ored banners; they ere, followed by
a group of little girls, also carrying
small banners, who made suite a
pretty and interesting spectacle. After
these came various ladles haying
banners with different inseriptions on
them, and then the St. Cecite hand,
who also regaled the ears of their
hearers with choice pieces of music at
brief intervals. About the mifldle of
the procession walked the Rev. Father 1
Cuppens, beating himself with great
dignity, his countenance, the while,
wearing a very benificent expression.
Then came the remainder of the
cortege, who were furnished by the
St. Joseph Brass Rand with music
that was very pleasant to listen to.

The procession moved up Missis-
sippi street to Lafourche down to At-
takapas, down Attakapas to Lessard,
up Lessard to Mississippi again, and
down Mississippi to the new college
building in the large lot adjoining the
church grounds.

At this place there was a stand
erected and orations were delivered by
Messrs. J. A. Landry and John A.
Cheevers. Mr. Landry's oration was
in French, and not understanding the
language, we were unable to appre-
ciate it, but judging from its enthu-
siastic reception by the audience and
the orator's impassioned delivery it
must have been a very able effort.

The English address was delivered
by Mr. J. A. Cheevers, and was avery
effective piece of oratory; he briefly
reviewed the history of Pius Ninth,
spoke in glowing terms of his energy
and indomitable perseverance, of hisi
kindness and impartial charitableness
to all ; lie bitterly denounced the
conrse of the tyrannical Victor Eman-
nel, and closed his really excellent
discourse by calling on all true Catho-
lies to support the aged man who,
although old in years and fast failing
in strength, still persisted in his en-
deavors to preserve the dignity of the
church.

The procession then filed into
church where the benediction was de-
livered by the Rev. Father Cuppens
in a very impressive manner.

The day and pageant will long lin-
ger as pleasant memories among our
Catholic citizens, and may acquire ad-
ditional interest hereafter as the last
annual celebration of the occupancy
of the pontifical chair by the presenti
incumbent, who has grown very old
and very feeble and perchance will
prigs away from earth ere another year
has rolled around. If so, he will go
to the grave full offears and honors,
and he sincerely mourned by millions
of believers in Catholic faith. Pius
Ninth has occupied the position of
Pulp(- longer than any pontiff since
the days of St. Peter.

$1

Card or Thanks.
The members of the Ascension Brass Band

would respectfully offer their sincere thanks ID

to the ladies who so kindly assisted in dec-
orating their band wagon for the procession
in honor of Pope Pius Ninth; they are also
under obligations to Mr. J. T. Nolan for the
loan of a pair of mules, and to Mr. Leonce
Babin for his services as driver. Likewise,
they beg leave to tender their grateful ac-
knowledgments to the Rev. Father Cuppens
for the kind and courteous hospitality ex-
tended to them on the above occasion.

J. H. PROFFITT,
Secretary.

THE large, swift and magnificent steamer

KATIE,
Will pass Donaldsonville every SUNDAY,
between the hours of I and 3i P, A., arriving
in New Orleans at 7 P. M.

Will take passengers from Donaldsonville
to New Orleans at $2 5< each, meals included.

Passage up from New Orleans to Donald-
ianville $3 00, Will stop for hails at all
landings below Donaldsonville.

This arrangement will last during the sum-
mer months.

WM. CAMPBELL.
jn7-tf Master Steamer Katie.

T . VENTOUM and others interested in
I PATENT BUITINE8S should address
Edaem Uros., Patent Lawyers and So-
licitors, 459 Wrn rST., WAssnworow, D. C., for
Advice and Circular.

If we report an invention patentable we
are willing to wait for our fee until a patent
is allowed

Letter from Hon. D. P. HOLLOWAY, for-
mer Commissioner of Patents, dated Wash-
ington, March 30, 1468: 

"I cheerfully commend to all persons who
may have business in the Patent Offiec the.
firm of Edson Bros., as gentlemen of prompt ii
business habits, and in every respgct worthy t
of confidence." d

" I concur in the above."-T. C. TEALEER, it
late Com. Pats.

BT. CLOUD HOTEL, 4
F Corner Ninth and F Streets, %

Washinagmo, D. C.,

On the American and European Plans.
The most central location in the City.

Opposite the Patent Office. Masonic Temple. I
snd one block from the General Post-Otne
Department.

The F Street and Ninth Street Cara, com-
aeaniating with the Capitol, Erecutive Man-
sion, Treasury, War, and Navy Departments. .
gand the 8, dr O. and B. *t P. Depots. pass the f
.door. t

d. B.-Take F Street Cars at B. & 0. De-
pot and get out at 9th street. Take 9th t
Street ('are at B. & P. Depot and get out at I
F rtreet. .1. E. LYI N. 'rop.

1 I ' ( ut thi,' cut.. ]

Donasdseuepi.l, L1.,
In the bnlldlag adqoining the Whartf

etspecthil yasesusees to his fli e and
the pbliiIs p o
Make booth a d hn t fthe is be toin
terlal to order, and ~a tesmhis work (P
to give aatisfseferl. .hrms a cash.j!

SEWIWIA MM"IIJZ f !
I am also t;tfor fhWP KLE & e

LT TLE n the a
WILMSh M&1 w achines, all
of improved , hcI will sell at
prices varying frm

Peisons of lirited means can procure a
machine by paylI Part cash dow~n, the hal-
ab "teoelvahle in snthly lastaflinents. 1)

SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED t
at reasonable rates. Satistietory work or no
pay. GIVE ME A CA1L.

rny3. H. H. WILLERS. o
L

MARX ISRAEL,
WHOLPSALE AND WtRTAIL DEALER IN

DRS' GOODS, 1i
GROCERIES, a

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS & CAPS,

SADDLERY,
BUGHIES,

CARTS, ETC., i
Corner Mississippi and Lessard Streets, fi

Dosmaldsonvulle, Las.

SpecIal publie attention Is nalled to the 4
large stock of saddlery, harness and buggies
oonstantly kept on hand at Mt. Iutaefs es-
tablishment, sad for sale at greatly

REDUCED PRICES.

jal-ly Call and examine his Goods.

BEAUVAIS,
AtteUrey k C sueler at Law,

Donaldsonville, La.
Practices in all the courts of the Fourth

Judicial District-parishes of St. James, St. ,
John the Baptist, St. Charles and Aseension-
and in the Sapreme Court of this State in
New Orleans. a26-73

LAW AND NOTARIAL OFFICE. /

R.. N. k Wan. St"nM,
5

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Donaalsonrille, La.
Practice in Ascension, Assumption and St. I

James. meh22-ly. I

10,000 GIFTS, $500,000. (
On TUESDAY, JULY 8th, 1573, the Third

Grand. Gift Concert, under the management
of ex-Governor Thea. E. Bramlette, and au-
thorized by speelal act of thd Legislature,
for the benefit of the Public Library of Ken-
tucky, positively and Unequivocally comes
off in Public Library HaIl, at Louisville, Ky., -

- when 10,000 Gifts, all cash, amounting to 1
S$.500,000, will ho distributed by lot among
the ticket-holders. The mnmey to pay all
these gifts in full is already in hauk and set
aside for that purpose, as the following cer-
tificeate shows: r

t Ouvcis or FARMERS AND DROVERS BANK,
Louisville, Ky., April 7, 1873. S

This is to certify that there is in the Farm-
ers' and Drovers' Bank, to the credit of the I

r Third Grand Gift Coeneet for the benefit of I
the Public Library of Ky., FIr. Mansdred

D Thousand Dollars, which has been set apart
byvthe Managgers tesa e t.lifts tfull, andt

ht will be held by t1isealed pair! out for
this purpose, and this ,srs ly

Only a few tickets reobain unsold, arm they
f will be furnished to the first app ieaats at
e the following pricesi Vhols iie s, $1t=;

halves, $5; quarters, $2050; 11 wholes for
$100: 56 for $500; 113 for $100, aad 6i6 for
$5000. For tickets and fall information, ap-

d ply to THOS. E. BRAMLE'ITE,
inlo-lm Louisville, Ky.

n
51

P EMSO AL..-TICKNON & CO.,
the celebrated clothiers, announce the

introduction of a plan of ordering clotfr
ing by letter, to which they eall y
special attention. They will, on a -
cation, send you their improved a ac-
curate rules for Self-Measurement, Illus-
trated circular and Price list, with a full
line of samples from their immense sto'.k
of Cloths, Cassimeres, &e., &e.. thus en-
abling parties in any part of the country
to order clothing direct froma.plr house,
with the certainty of receiving garments
of the very latest style and most perfect
fit attainable.

Goods ordered will be sent by esprems
to be paid for on delivery, with the unw
derstanding that if not satisfactory they
can be returned at Ticknor's expense.

As is well known throughout the South
and West, they have for 17 years EX
CELLED In all departments of their
business, which is a guarantee as to the
character of the goods they will send
out.

Your orders are solicited, and when in
lit. Louis you are invited to call at the
extensive establishment of Ticknor &
Co., manufacturers and retailers of men
and boys Clothing and Furnishing goods,
601 and 603 North Fourth Street, St.
Louis. Mo. Boys clothing a specias!v.

*1000p UEWARB.
Alf t/4.F For any ease of Wind, Itch-

ing, Bleeding, or Ulcerated Piles that Da
Biac's PILE REMEDY falls to cure. It is pae-
dared expressly to cure the Piles and noth.
ing else. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.

A RARE CHANCE !
We will pay all agents $40 per week in rash
who will engage with us at ones. Every
thing fhrnished and expenses paid. Address

A. COULTER & CO., Charlotte, Mich.

A FORTUNE.
*94,oo to 100oooo.F. 55.
A SURE fortune ean be secured by all In21 years experienas my Slan has not felled in
" one SIxNGLE INaTArac. If the directions are
followed faithfully, a fortune of ftom $5,000
to $100,00 is a sure thing. I will mail the
-plan to any address on receipt of $5. If. af-
ter a faithful trial.the result is not as I state
I n ill r'fund the uuney. Ailddne

F. GREGORY.
P. t). Il'x 1t+, llr, ,kli . N. Y.

with te ee 4 t for all
cases. Teof

Yellowr.

rrite for a Ptle am to '1

hreeeh-leadi'g Bt , &Aw
ble Shot-guns, o50. sin
to $20. Bidles, to *75. er, o
$5. Pistols, $1 to $8.Goa
Iug tackle, &c. Large disonents ft
or clubs. Army s, revolvers, oj,
or traded for. Gousse tby expres .0.
D. to be examined before paid for.

T5 T* x PER DAT I AE* 'TH
TOANTtDI All class-

es of working peoples of rither set ,f or
old, make more money at w or u4 ta
their spate moment., or all the , i at
any hn else.WG. StLnson & Co., OR

W W awI*smwhphsd.
liespeotabls em~ployment sr o
evening ; to cgai~tal ,emadeim'

lions and valuable psekage of goa sent
fre. by mail. Address, with six end imi

amp, M. YOUNG & 0O.,173i ,

lotte, Mich.

MONOPOLIES BROKEN UP!II sewing X1ttelated,
sscois nrewr psa t

Simplicity, Durabilby, C( ietaess, 4
fa est l trunning aalle maim-

der. Prices $3 Ind Eery m
chine warranted ae oan. Btap for
sample of sewing a/truildnst.
.U ermheiam * Warlam, a
General Agents, memphis, Tennessee..

FORTUNMS SW3QWLO
or .olden SltIP.goin .Ye esa i

omasms. The secret springs to
and success; how to develos and netsee-
ceesfully the latent power. in iey brs .
Secrets for the rich, semnttae fo the r
secrets for the you a and e 45
secrets for all wbto ifdnto knowt 11 y
learn to know the at i tok
Love and Beauty. l.th M t

- to any address, p , fn ttel ,

for$1. Adrless JLNUS O.
116, Pittsburg. Pa.

1 has m . -

claim sa ft ts i get4glr
Claims of ('ensue Marshals of 1980 colleeted

without proof of loyalty.

P. O. Box. 429. Washingtoa City, D. `.

USE the Reisinger Nash Look end 3apport to

FASTEN YOUR WIU)OW I
No spring to break, no cuttiag of sash; cheap,
durable, very easily applied; holds sash at
any place desired, and a self-fasleact whea
the sash is lows. Send stamp for circ ler.
Circular and six coppcr-bronzed locks seat to
any address in the L. S., postpaid, op receipt
of i0 ets. Liberal inducements to the trade
Agents wanted. Address itP1g1NGEf` SA$If
LOCK CO., No. 418 Market St., Harrtlbntg,

f Pa.Pa.

J.1ois w. FKeasse,
ATTORNEY`A LA -

AltI

soLIITOU09 QV 0101
---.... Sevai* fu ae .

T H E N A T IIO NW , C A *# .,.

ADVERTISIG AG Y
OF WASHINGTON, D. C.

M'Advertisemei ts ieertae f I. gpaera i
every section of the eastry

I iRates lower than those of any other agency
in the Uiskted eMt.

I V Advertisers will ,onswt
l
t tlet dRn5Sest

Interest b7 a&rs~
'E NYWT ET

flENRY C. DIBBLE,

Aitltersey CJ& 'elsseles at* 8.MW *1

AND NOTARt PMUllt,
170 Common Street (Up stairs),

rnh8-ly 1A W (RtEEAJOs. L.t

J. D. AUVGSTIN, 1. I)EPOORTER,
St. Charles P. 0., La. Edgard P. 0 , ta.
Auugstin d& DeP orter,

ATTONNEYS AT LAW.

Will practice in all the parishes of the 4th
Judicial District. and before the So
Court of the State. no r.. 72

For Sale!

T HE "JOHNSONIAN INSTITUTE" sad

Lots upon which it is situated are olered
for sale by consent of the Bishop of the Dio-
cese and the vestry and presidiag miniister
of the Church of Ascea lea.

For terms and conditions apply to
E. N. PUGH, Treesmrer.

Donaldsonville, March 15, 187$

Donaldsonville Noys' Saool.
A PRAcTsCAL SCHOOL

for Bros from six to twenty years of age.
Hours from 9 AL I. to 4 P. M.

Arrangements for board will be madewith
private families for scholars living at a die-
.ance. For particular. address

W. W. BUIORD,
dec284m Dloald.eswile.

BUILDIN(G FELT
(No tar used), for outside work sad taMe
instead of plaster. Felt earpetiags, & e.
2 stanmfor ireelar ead samples. C, J.
FAY, CamdenX. J.

BEST & ODEAS? FAMILY MEDECINE
SANIOtRS

Liver Invigorator,
A purely vegetable eathartic and teae, for
dyspepsia. coastlpatioe, debilit , sick head-
ache, bilious attacks, atd all
of liver, stomach and bowels. Ask your
druggist for it. Beware of insatdieons.

CANCERS
Permanently cured 4

,y addressing Dr. W. C,
COIIDEN, No. 47 V. .Jefferaon at., Louis-
ville. Ky. Copies of his "Journal" can he
otained free of charge, g s ing ni'd'* of toet
mInI t eelt , 1,t p li-t If .:, ,,r, 4 st . !r.ire
stamp.


